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MONDAY 31O11NING, OCT. 15, 1855.

10'811101dtin; tieather permit, the Demo-
crats i)fAte poro_lo mill have a Torch-lighi
3'r ion THIS fAtSTIN6, in honor of the
triumph of 211-K CHM OLD CAUSE.

n77-Now that the election is over, the Com-

piler will again present a general variety of
reading matter. -etnbraeing every department
within the scope of a newspaper. We. shall
spare no pains to mike the paper still more
aceepta►bie and. whilst it will be with us a
leading site topkase, tt will be a no less prom-
inent purpose f.O instruct. A public journal
propel if conducted will do both.

There is room for a few more subscriber&
A.Who speaks first 3"

ttotw:n."--Capt; ISAAC LIGOTNER,

Mountjoy township. the other day, presentiki
uS- Nritb tin .Applo weasuring_l4tinches in cir.
c,unifercnce. and*" weighing one and a had/'

puunds. Who can beat it?

3:7-The proceellintg of the -Teachers' Meet-
ing ',a our next.

I,F S titV PuSTPONED.—The Cattle Show
and Agri.:.ultural Ixhibition, which was to,
have' taken pis e' et-Frederick. Md., on Wed-
nesday last; h:« been postponed until the 24th
fuel ` ,

Dar.—The Governor of
•}l:s -pnbbination appointin;

Thqrsday,'lSloretaiTr: 22d, to be observed' as
daits ihnliksgiinng and praise. This,it taw

~u tiat'h is tattled 118 same

DAT-01:, PP.ATEEII.I:4
CgINI:1:.-Tlik• Governor of Virginia.. in view of
the taot'that the hand of death has been nearly
stayed,in the two stricken cities of Norfolk
and Porbitnouth. has issued his proclamation
:_contiiteutling that the'lsth of November next

be observed in that State eK a clay of thanks-
glviog, humiliation and prayer.

'Tile citizens of• Maryland will -jciip those of'
Virginia; in observing Thursday. the 15th of
*Soventher, as a day of thanksgiving.

,

P37The 'Yellow' Favor is rapidly disappear-
ing At-Noyfulk and Portsmouth, and. business
is being resumed.

Holm Anataf.l.;- .Dr. Rane, the hrave and
daring pioneer of the Arctic Ocean, _in search
of Sir JohnFranklin, has returned with his
companions—but without finding the abject
vt his search.. -

SANTA ANSA ix WASUINGTON.—There is
little or no doubt but that Santa Anna has
been in that cityAm several days,andisprivate.
ly quartered with*Gen. Ahnonte.

(o°lrpon the result, of the election in this
county being asdertained;thestars and stripes"
were thrown to the breeze in our principal
streets, givingthe town quite a gay appearance;
The diem and fife, too, havecontributed their
stirring notesio the expression of the general
joy—ttild Perselopewhas been allowed to have
her ,45ay"...-and.nitogether, the Democrats of
the Borough have had a happy time of it. But
all in • resptctable," good humored way, as it
ever should be. .

theabuse which the Know Nothing
leaders mid spea'kers, could indulge in against
the editor.of the Cbmipikr before, the election,
couki not ..saie their bacoti'•—it only contrib-
uted to their defeat, by disgusting every tan-
esthearer. These villifiers hadas well “make
a iota, of" this item.

J"%ta “Truth mighty, and well it prevail ?'

64, ,Sath - Speak !—What, uo answer
-I/6-Vgont--

partiag elgV—no breath."

—Verdict ofthe jury ••Served him right•"

ErA Live Know Nothing—The fellow who
voted a full York'coOnty Know Nothing ticket
;at „McSlitarystown. Is he related to the chap
who was sworn on the ?",

GXOFIGIA &scrawl.—The Savannah Georgian
states that as f.ir,as heard from Johnson, I)ein.,
for Governor, has a majority of '8,619 over
Andrews, K. N., andthatit will be increased
40 9,000. The Temperance vote will reach
.about 5.000. The Qmgresstneu stand6 Dem-
ocrats to 2 iiuow Nothings. To the Legisla-
ture 66 Democrats and 20 Know Nothings are
elected.

10'"31r. Castleman, k. n., has been elected
mayor of ,N il le, Tenn., by 377 majority.
Last year the k. n. majority was 940.

Tar. Bumf MIN-trza.,'—The Newt- York
'Times has a repurt [ruin Washington that Mr.
Buchanan has twen instructed to request the
reesi. of .Mr.A:Lipton, the British mini:sty'',
prgroanummiu -eti-connecti •

'

efforts 10 reCrUiLs in this cuulitry for the
itoreign L,•gion.

A MAGNW/I'4ST PUBLIC PLAILE: The area
Cpent,zo Park, in Nt.-kr I'ttrk. is to be 776

tw6 P..eservoirt; and ti State
ecelus,,re. The lots taken.

otive 'A tuotl covert,' by the Reservil,rs
and Ar--naf, are %a'med at five

eig4t k,oufred and fr,thri,c4y I

r prnpo,:ed IA) des-
MEI •"riy Ith C1:;1, 41•:: at:: 10

Letto,l,..r theEMI
Yczit S':ate

:`rune the New E.p;iand :tad
katier It liad regular

vxpe4h(t,ars n nui Rat till/Core. et)ltiptiaed
(ti: .4.piolltanta fretu Uae South and Sutith-

_ .41 _

17,--Snoa. MI quite iTiskly along the South
3140#416iiii. 44 44i b.O4r, Oa SAZOI'dUI fJI UIIIiLg.

•:1 i 4.
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THE COUNTY.
The - Putt' 'Denikritic riiompl&

"You. Can't Wipe it Out !" PENNSYLVANIA- SPEAKS
l' Cginunediately upon the nomination of the EQI?-11: NIGHTS! —.9 Victory withniit-ct
Democratic ticket, the Know Nothing leaders i- parent!! 7- Truth; Justice and Equality
appeared to be exceedingly anxious to create . Varidicated !—Pennsylvania always True to

the Constitution!—her Sons may be D.eceiv•,

the intpression !haat:me or two ofoureandidates .` ed,but never can he earrupted !—The Glori-
belonged to' thu-dark lantern 4rder.T They t atur old Keystone has returned to her Fealty!
gave the report several starts in different guar- i • —S

thern
he Extend

isters !

s the Hand ifFellowship to her
SouSters-;-bus-nl-t-tu-no-inmpoge—ii--wouldult-gn I 1

The people had too much confidence in the in- 1 Bark'.—what mean those shouts of joy 1

I tegri ety of the Democratic standard bearers, to , Pennsylvania has spoken, in thunder tones,

believe such stuff. They felt assured that not i the doom of proscription and prejudice ! Soon-
,one of them would be guilty of signing the i er or later, such was to have been her mission

: —for herxreat heart can never be permanentlypledge which the Convention. prescribed.
c"with a lie in his mouth." They kneW them corrupted. What! another and another shout

to be aboie an net so meanly deceptive,--and il the distance. vibrating the air even in our
wallet= ! Our bland chills and glowsrelied upotvltetr honor us men and Democrats. , alter-

And this confidence of the peOple has'not been
abitstd. Even Know Nothing leaders . now,

Adavas ecatati 44sends griaetistg" to htsr is-
ter coil a desof the !Coin' TMaa ireal th. rth
first time in her eiistenot, 1e caai ,heast of a
cfeA DENIOCRATIC 'VICTORY! Kip w

ingista, tao thstattding ts Taunted strength
before the eiection=z--notwithstanding the Olt-
tiring efforts of itsdesperate leaders—notwith-
standing its appeals to the passions and pre-
jndiees of the fanatical and unlearned—and
notwithstanding its rituals and its outths--is
defeated and dismayed, with the heavy heel of
popular condemnation upon its 'prostrate neck.
The people orthis county have spurned, AT
Trtz_ nor,--the -insidious attempts of ,

bold ,bad men to impose • Ppon; and mislead
them, and proclaim in language not to be mis- ,;
understeed their attachment to the long-estab-
lished and well-teed principles of the National
Constitution. "Equal Rights" are dearly
cherished by them, and the same result which
followed Tuesday's conflict will follow -all
similarattempts to invade them.

• Let the designing and corrupt take heed,
and learn well the lesson, that 7115 PEIIPI44

since the drain». concede it. and acknowledge
that. their defeai is a clean Democratic victor!'
The democracy of the successful candidates.is
a fact as well FIZZ) as is their electiou—"and
you can'[ wipe a map'

"OLD PENELOPE."
Diving several evenings of last week, the

old Democratic gun held animated conversa-
tions with the surrounding country, upon the
brilliant achievements of last Tuesday's en-

a,,einent. Indeed, from the earnestness of
the "old gal," we were almost led to think
that she fell the extra glory of the occasion-,
and determined to exhibit her contempt for all
Know Nothing whispers by speaking with her
Itnylest votco. - The boys did make her talk
.beautifully. They know how to do it.

cherish a deep attachment to the principles
Of our republican system of government, and
will allow no obstacle to prevent the unmis-
takeable expression' of that attachment.

If We-do 'not mistake the signs of the times,
the day of the deMagoginis in this county has
gone by. They may as well "hang up their
fiddles :and their bows,"—success to them at
any time is altogether out of the question.--
They may rule a few disheartened Know
Nothing "Americans" a little while longer,
but that is the only kind they need ever ex-..,

pact to acquire authority over, The "sober
second thought" has taken a permanent abode
in this quarter:

The extent of the Democratic victory in this
county will be aqeertained by refdrerice to the
official vote, .which we giVe. It will be seen
that the majorities range from 105 to 2731
—enough for all practical purposes—and
enough to give Adams a proud position in the
Democratic column of the State.

Death of Sari.
After the result of Tuesday, for all practical

interests and purposes,"Shin" is' vit tually dead.
' True, he may writhe in agony for a short pe-
riod, as a snake killed during the day is said
to never beCoine entirely destitute of muscular
action until the sun goes down, but as a bona
fide "power in the State" he is henceforth and
forever dead in Pennsylvania. All good and
Constitution-loving citizens-- will rejoice at his
overthrow. and everywhere the hearts of faith-
ful worshippers at the holy shrine of civil and
religious liberty'will be gladdened with ex-
ceeding great joy. In our free and enlightened
Commonwealth the result could not have been
otherwise, and' we can scarce repress a smile
at the folly of those would die shrewd ones who
ithagined that the so-called"American" party
could reach more than an ephemeral existence..

• . ,

From such .unholy coniblnations of intolerance
1 and injustice—the rotten fungi or polities—-
with what feelings of pride and gratification
do we turn to our own nu ole orgunizAtion, and
to the gallant band who acted in concert, with
us on luestllty. The eternal principles ofjns-
ace, upon which Democracy is founded will
gleam in all their pristine gtury long after
thousands-of generations of such contemptible
organizations asKnow Nothingista have passed
away and been utterly forgotten.

L.ook at the Returns !

In glinaing over the official returns of this
county, nearly every district will be observed
to present leaterea calculated .to make pro-
foundly glad the heart of every Democrat.
True, in many (Idle townshipa the Democratic
vote was not out, hut the figures nevertheless
foot up beautifully. We are convinced, that
witha full poll, our' majority. would have
reached from 500 to 600. Honor to the
staunch Democrats and patriotic and liberal-
minded citizens who contributed to the glorlials
result! May they ever continue to stand side
by side in defence °Cour gootfuld Constitution
and-the.rights and liberties of the people !

"A Pull Altogether."
C7"We cannot omit a word of prnige of the

gallantthantier in'which tliti:Democratti of the
Borough' conducted thciuselves on Tuesday
last.' • ,They knew, that the Knott' Xothings
wotild'poll their every vote and leave no stone

untnrnedto decoy Avid deceive' outsiders into
the. support, of their candidates ; and hence Het
themselves to work to bring out the DemO-
craticAtiength of the town. and show to our
'opponents thee their boasted large majority
Was,"all the eye,"; , And they, "did do if,"
as the meagre majority of thlriy .for their can-
didate for Canal OoMmissioner, and sir for
their„candidafe , for Treasurer, abundantly
prove. There .is nothing like "st 'pull alto-
gether."

•''D."Tlie Know Nothing leaders gut up
Meeting of their dispirited followers at the
Court.house .ort ,Saturday evening hist, to en-

courage thew for another contest, and, wo are
told, an "open' organization" was hinted at..
IT IS TOO LATE! • The people cannot be
caught by -such a tark, at this late day.

For the lippublio in Compiler.
TO THE PUBLIC. •

The Election and its excitement being over,
I feel constrained thus publicly to notice a
calumnious slander that has for some titne past
obtained circulation, and under the imputation,
of which 1 nu longer deFire to remain, namely,
that I had joined the so called doserican or
Know Nothing party, and that I was, and am,

a Knuth NutFagg. I now, hOwever, emphati-
cally declare that I scorn the imputed slander
—that I strecr was acid um not now a political
Know Nothing—that I never applied at any of
the Know Nothing lodges or councils, or to

any Know Nothlaii,-Tbr admittance into their
order; that I never did, and never will,' act
with that party, as I 'loathe its proscriptive
principles and features, both as a man and a
Christian-,-as-l-claini-and-hope-1-am—and that-
I have ever and unitOrrnly acted with the
Democratic party, and shall continue so to du
as long as it maintains (and I hope it will ever
maintain) true and sound republican princi-
ples. lamat a loss to account for the origin
of that slander, und cannot cotte,:ive what ❑mo-
tive could have prompted its circulation, un-
less, perhaps, it was occasioned by ;Some dis-
appcintnient at the election of the Hanover
Railroad manigers last Spring:

DAN lEL GEISELMAN.
Union twp., Oct. 11, 1555.

nately with suspense,. Who can gi ye' us relief ?

Again it comes booming to us through the
stillness of the night, on wings of ether ! Pas
the dear old mother of a..rugged race." mar-
shalled her -sons in battle array for truth and
justice, and won the victory ? Hark again !
surely that was the shout of freemen, whO have
broken the trammels of their thrall-=for no
mercenary voices could have rung so joyous a
peal ! Aye—here they come. proud in victory,
and buoyant. in hope! What say you. broth-
ers—has success crowned your efforts ? slave
you deserved well of your country ?

d
Aye

aye —is the noble response.
• Then let the welkin ring—for man, made in
the image of his God, is „again free, and the
seowlirg fiend of darkness has been scourged
back to his dungeon. lictory perches upon
out banner, and flaps her brilliant wings over
a. recently benighted country. Our whole tick-
et is elected, and fanaticism already droops
her haggard head. Glorious Democracy !
thou gi rat conservator of this Nation —how
!Mich do we not owe thee ! As the Spartan
defended his country from the foot of the in-
vador, with his valiant body and heroic soul.
so the Democracy repel the dangerous preju-
dices which would blight our energies as a Na-
tirn, and blast our charaeters as a people.
Dangers have sorely encompassed us—but it
is a noble consolation to feel that through dan-
ger safety comes—and through trouble rest.

IS' by all this joyous commotion ? It springs
from the love of justice in Democratic breasts.
Liberty awl Equality have asserted their great
prerogative, snd the Constitution of the land
and the consciences of men are safe from fur-
ther desecration. %Veil done, thou faithful
and dr:Ott:Ll hund of patriots—with courageous
hearts von have met the block calansiti, and'
conduced it, even in its secret combination.
Thirre is no enemy so stout, astobe able to
storm the fortress of the mind. unless in its in-
lirmityitturn tr.,itor, and Fear unbar the gates.
'll-,e valiant stand as a rock, while the billows
break anoir rid them. The timid are as a skiff
nit moored. tossed by every ripple.—Firmly
have we, all stood by the landmarks of our
party, and gloriously have we achieved a vic-
tory. In fear and despondency, the squadrons
of oppression; leagued in their sinister designs,
stand paralyzed by the blows of freemen. ‘Ve
May you shout with joy. ye who have encoun-
tered the peril, and a grateful people will re-
ward you for the.sacritices of the past.

Pennsylvania stretches her giant hand to
Georgia,'ind waves it in triumph over North
Carolina and Virginia in passing. In tribula-
tion she has been for a year, while groaning
under a despotism as contemptible as it was
degrading. Iler just and generous soul could
no longer bear the infliction, and panting with
the wish to be free, she willed and effeCted its
accomplishment. Sisters of the South-=we
love this glorions Union with a lively* fervor,
and no traitorous machinationsOan draw us
from our fealty.' Equal we all came into the
Union, and equal we must remain. A year
ago, a cloud, charged with the blackness of
darkness, hung like a pall over us. The sun-
shine of Truth has. dissipated that cloud, and
Pennsylvania now stands forth in the full
blaze ofher accustomed splendor. Where now
is that fell Demon of Intolerance and proscrip-
tion. which threatened to make another Louis-
ville of Philadelphia ? Rebuked in the face
of day, and driven into his own dark abodes.
Every where the true friends of the Constitu-
tion and rights of man have succeeded, and
the banner of proscription trails in the dust.
How shall= we recount the victory. and how
thank the gallant victors—Constitutional
Whigs and Democrats alike.

The victory has been achieved by those who
regard, our glorious Union as a thing of too
sacred a character to be tampered with by the
wild fanatics of the day. The National Whigs
aided to rebuke a spirit which w,mid oblite-
rate all the venerated recollections of the past,
and all the hopes of the future. Pennsylvania,
whenever she is wanted in trying times, sends
her gallant sons to the rescue. and potent must,

ever be her efforts. Another State has been
added to the PiIIAMID OF VICTORY. and
the cry is still they come. Fanaticism and
wrong may have its day : but in this country
its life must be short, and its burial certain.--
Perrmy lint 11ire n.

Adams County:
OFFICIAL

The whole Demo-
cratie Ticket

Erected!!!
And a majority of

les' ~ ,st Lt.. • r ::'' V
..1...: roi'' ,•:„1? e

.
, 4i. 4: s2'egy. Illir

_

FOR

Arnold Plumer!!!!
WHERE'S SAM!

Ca. Commissionor Amseinblv

13:7In last TUesday's contest in this county,
the Democratic ticket received the support of
a number of gentlemen who have heretofore
.acted with the Whig party. They are too

honest to lend a helping hand in establishing
principles so intolerant and proscriptive as the
dark lanternites advocate, and can see no
reason for. but danger in, tho ,secret oath-
bound mode of Warfare which that party has
adopted. And so viewing the'nspect of things

they_ could not, as conscientious, pa-
triotic citizens. act otherwise than as they have
acted. They are of course denounced by the
Know Nothingleaders, but that will not cause
a solitary regret on, their part. Their con-
sciences approve, their .course, and. with hon.
est men, that is everything. 'They see, too,

that the Democratic:party is the only organi-
zation which offers successful resistance to the
encroachments which unprincipled and design-
ing factions would Make upon the- sacred
chattered rights of the people of this Union ;

and believing the time to have arrived when
it becomes every man's duty to stand forth in
defence of the Constitution and the Country.
they cannot heSitate. The liberties of the
-masseshave but one stout-prop left, and that
is the Democratic party.

PJULIDELPIIIA FINA MTS.—The Philadelphia,
Pennsylvanian ofMonday says :

..At the present moment it will require Iwo
cinllars to liquidate the floating debt

of the city, and it is constantly increasing. Al-
leady have creditors commenced the work of
collecting their claims against the city, by due
process of law, in levy ing upon the railroad
stock owned by the municipality. The Pain-
syl vania railioad stock was seized on Saturday
lair, to satisfy an execution issued upon a de-
cree obtained against the city. This is but the
preCtllSOr to tunny other suits, which will in-
volve the tax-payers—because it is they who
pay—in expense to an enormous amount."

ILcmint. Nielwlson. Boat NsoNAV ilson.
Gettysburg, IG7 -.197 170 189
Cum berla nd, 88 10G .95 ' - 97
Lit tlestovl n, 78 51 , 78 48
Oxford, 90 . 41 95 30
York Springs, 84 307 100 289
Millerstown, 197 • 127 212 115
11vrlin. 90 54 - 91 52
lenal len, 83 140 89 131

linnterstown, 137 93 138 91
Franklin, • 95 106 97 101
Uonowago. 100 25 100 24
Eleidlers but g, 46 76 45 77

ntjoy, 72 66 72 GG
Aloon tpl easant, 146 22 148 22
nsimpton, 87 57 93 50
A blan t.,town, 58 52 57 53
Freedom, 39 40 40 38
Union, &2 27 64 25
Butler, 65 92 71. 84

1784 1G79 1855 - 1582
Cominisainw Director

- - PICK11•01--Boyer BRINIERitirP. wierman.
Gettysburg, , 171 191 170 192
Cumberland, 90 103 91 104
Littlestown, 78 •51 , 78 51
Oxford. - 96 30 94 30
York Stir ings, 84 304- 83 310
Mitlerstowti, 198 125 -197 126

82 55 90 54
MenalTen, 82 141 83 135
Ilunterstown. - 1:17 91 141 8,8
Franklin, 94 106 95 106
eonow ago. - 99 24 100 24
Ileidlersing, 43 7G 45 77
Mountjoy. • 72 . 65 .72. 65
Alonntpleasant, 148 22 148 22
Hampton, t 6 45 88. -56
Abbottstown, 59 51 57 .53
Freedom,. • :39 39 39 39
Union, • . , 62 27 • -62 27
butler, 67 . 67 91

1796 1635 1800 1650
Treasurer Auditor

Seance. Martin.. .11Aurnux.Youttg.
(1 et tysturg, 178 184 166 196
Cumberinnd, 95 100 91 104

ttlestown, 78 51 73 55
Oxford, lO2' 29 95. 30
York Springs, .100 280 99 292
lfillerstowa, 196 123 199 124
13crlin, 90' 53 89 55
Menallen, 85 138 83 140
flunterstown, 139 89 140 90
Franklin, 96 105 94 106
Conowago, 100 24 100 24
Heidlersburg, 45 77 45 77
Mountjoy, 72 65 72 65
lount pleasant, 148 22 148 22

Hampton. 88 56 88 56
Abbottstown, 57 • 53 58 52
Piedum, 40 38 39 37

- 62 27 64 24
Butler, 68 90 65 92

1839 1613 1808 1643
117-Domoerata; in SM L L cars—K. N's. in Roman.
:rYikliijority for Plumer 105 : Robinson 273 :

Picking' 151: Brinkerhoff 150 ; liuupttnun
165 ; Schick 026 'WWII"'

Sam left in a harry—couldn't wail fur a
"certificate iil character."

Pennsylvania,

*eath of Sam!

dem., elected Ca-
aalleommiggioner
—and the Legisla
ture largely Dem-
oeratic

PHILADELPHIA has done its whole duty.
The result is -nn unparalleled Democratic tri-
cmph. The Majority for Plumer is 2619
Megee, Vein., lon Sheriff, 1744! Carrigan.
Dein., for Register of Wills, 1200 ! Sherry,
Dem.. for Clerk of the Orphan's Court, 2455 !

The Democratic County Legislative ticket, con-
sisting 'of r.ty.vEsr members of Assembly, and
one• Senator, has also been elected-, and two of
+ fibers from the old Litv urouer are

It Won't Do
The dark lanternites are fashioning a thous-

and false excuses for their defeat in this coun-
ty, one of which is, that their strength was not
out. This is certainly -walking around the
truth." From all the infortimuon we have,

•t_e.ttensis_to every district we can safel Six !A OXTtN iN BEAM—Some two
say that nearly every Know Nothing in the
county was at Me polls awl vinrd. The excep-
tions were exceedingly few—and in most of
the districts every voter suspected of leaning
to that party, was on the ground. and &visi-
ted his ballot. It will nut du to say that their
vote was not out. The propte know bcrtc_r,
and won't be humhugged on Mat point al least.

w•ill be observed by !he otlioiid tables
of the county, in attotlter,coloutn, that all th©
Democratic candidates stood well at house,
where they arc best known—whilst with the
Know Nothing candidate; the fign►es slow a
d►treient state of thinp. A lxx►r compliment
to the dark Lotent`leaders of tl./s Borough,
who have thus fu• pulled the wires.

r7The Lancaskrian, published rtt I,nness-,-
ter, by Wu. B. %VlL};y, has Leen inerg-ed in

the hiteiti;geriee4=7.publl,,bed by Cik,u.
SOY:, Pzq. Thitt4 right. Now we !nay ex-

ect, iu -tz.uks

ROBBEIM—The Catholic Church in
Paradise township, York county, was robbed,
a f&w weeks ago, of number of valuable
articles, ineluditio. a (bailee rinstrance and i

has done better" —very much better. The
mijority here is 898.

ALLEGIIENY.—The whole DeinUeratic
ticket, by from five to eight hundred 'majority,
has been elected !

MONTGOMERY.—Tit thiS county'. we have
a majority of 1713 over the allies.

DELAWARE county elects the whole Dem-
ocratic ticket by majorities ranging from 200
to 700.

In Old BERKS the Democrats have 4000
majority

In BUCKS the whole Democratic ticket is
_carried_ by from 500 to 500 majority.

In CHESTER the Democrats have been sue-
cessful

WAYNE county has gone for the Democrats
by about 800 majority.

NORTHAMPTON gives about.l3oo majori-
ty for the Democrats.

In lIUZERNE the whole Democratic ticket
is elected.

In SCHUYLKILL the' Democrats elect the
Senator, Mr. Straub, and their whole ticket.

In MONROE, the Democrath 'have about
1200 majority.

NORTHUMBERLAND gives about 800
majority for Plumer, and 300 to 400 for Zim-
merman, Democratic candidate for assembly.

FRANKLIN county gives 410 majority for
Nicholson, but_ elects the whole Democratic
county ticket !

In LANCASTER county Arnold Plainer,
has a majority over Nicholson. Two Demo..crass and three K. N's. elected to the Legisla-
SEM

DAUPHIN gives Nicholson 1000 majority.
WASHINCiTON county has gone for the

Dmiocrats..
CARBON-400 Democratic majority.
JUNIATA elects the whole Democratic

ticket.-
BEAVER—Democrztic ticket elected.
CLARlON—ditto.
In FULTON there is a Derimeratie

jority of 200.*
In BEDFORD the vote is close. --

CENTRE-200 majority, for Nicholson.
In MONTOUR and COLUMBIA, Plums-

er'ii—tila]Cifily, well he-900.-
EsTm oRELA ND has pm& foe the

Democrats as usual.-
FAYE:Iit ditto.
CLINTON—.2OI) 'majority for NicheTson.,
LI-COMING—WhoIe Ilernocratic ticket

elected. Majority for PI tinter about 204.
(.;LEARFIELD all right--Plituter's ma-

jollity 300.
t7ARNOLD PLUMER'S'mmogrrY.

WILL REACH MANY THousAs ups !

The Pennsylvania Legislature.
SZ.NIATZ.

Democrats. X. Nrs.
Philadelphia County, .1 _

Montgoraery " . 1 gain
Schuylkill 44 I gain —..,

Northampton & Lehigh, I
York County. I gain _

Allegheney County. I gain .--

Soule other DiAtricts to he heard from.
11i.M.78.14 OP ItiII'ILIZEIVT.ATIVF:S.

Deatocratx. K. Kra.
2 gain of'1 2

11 gain of 9 --

1 gain ......

Philadelphia City,
Philadelphia County,
Delaware •a

Chester 44. 3 gain
Alon t gomery .. 3 —,
Bucks 44 3 gain --

Northampton " 2 --

Lehigh-, Carbon Counties, 2 gain of 1
Schuylkill County, 2 ••••••

Berks . ~..
, 4 gain of 3

Dauphin 2
York 3 gain
Cumberland
Monroe & Pike Counties,
Wayne County,
Franklin

2 gain
1
I gain
2 gain of 1

Allegheny ~ 5 gain
Fulton. Bedford & Cambria,. 2 .
Blair & lluntington.
Northumberland County, I
Adams 4. I

5 6
Counties electing 43 Ilembers to be beard

from.-
(r7A DEMOCRATIC U. S. SENATOR IS

THUS SECURED.

Baltimore—Redeemed
Ad election took place in Illltitnore, on

Wednesday, for first Branch of the City Coun-
cil, winch resulted in the election ut 12 Demo-
crats and 8 Know Nothings, and an aggregate
Democratic majority in the city of 14:136!!
being a gain of 3777 ! !! since the election of
kinksas Mayor last October. This is an ex-
hibition ofthat ever reliable "SOBER SECOND
THOUGHT OF THE PEOPLE."

Let demagogues and bigots stand from tin-

der !! The MIGHTY AVALANCHEOFTUE
PEOPLE is coining! ! !

J-Ohio elects Chase, ftptionist, Governor,
by from 10,000 to 15,000 nv.j. He was sup-
ported by the Abolition "Ilepublicane," the
largest part of the Know Nothings, and "the
fig ends of all factions."

friends of the Union and the Con-
stitution have the unspeakable gratification of
seeing, Pennsylvania again restored to her
old place in the steadfast Democratic column.

WESTERN PORK.—The St. Louis Democrat,
E!!ae-fon-r-rneramonths ago we gave currency to the fact that. i cdotritun, valued at $3OO. A committee, con-ithrottgh the peenliur luxuriance of the season. 1. • . Lewis-,... Frederick.nsisttur, oi Li‘I tit, Dellone. and

,'OLD DEMOCRATIC YORK" resumes her
these was a second growth of wheat on the
lot ofThomas Latham. near town, fiotu which John Klunk, has been appointed to take steps !
imperketly formed heads of grain resulted. for the recovery of the stolen property and the , ancient proud position. The Democratic
It, this wise fir. Latham has had wheat in arrest and conviction of the thief—and they ' ticket is elected by from 746 to 1132 majority..head six months of this oar—the first growth . •oiler a reward of 550 for such ittformatiou as The contest for Senator—Me fight—has result-

/
--iii May antl June : the second in July. August, :
-.;.1t'1,i-ottlher and October. It is the most sin- nuty lead to such results.

_. __

eel in the utter rout of the Haldeman forces.'
i"I lar fact elicited this season.—Windasier ;

--- - -- ------- Th"e successful combatant, Mr. Welsh, is a ris-;t ' THE I,h2ron. Ltw.—The Springlield Renub- •iopoi,„ i tu”. man. Ile has made a brilliant start.bean says the Massachusetts Supreme Court '
,

Tit: NEW I.toron. LAw.—lt appears that; has declared this impormin opotiou in the ln CUMBERLAND the entire Democratic
theft a mei sof the new liquor law, which went course of their decisions upon liquor case:: ticket iselected. Bowman's majority for Sher-into ellect. on Tuesday %%eek, lost sight of one "That members of the 'Carstot I.-ague.' and iff and Sensetnan's fur Treasurer will be oververy important item. or else they were resolv- also members of ally society fur the ibfrof of
ell that liquor should he abolished altogether. any statute of the commonwea.lth, who were three hugtdred: Harper and Anderson are doubt-
Liquor shall nut e%en be used for Sacratnen- banded together and contributing monev: tko... less elected to the Legislature by from 100 to
tal purpo.es. On Saturday last the members to effect. their object. were equally u4t to 200 majority. .

01 the Episoupal Church were in a quandary. serve as jurors." The R .publican thinks this CAMBRIA.—Pmsre-aG. Oct. 9.—From re-They had no wine for Sacrament on Sunday' : will diminish candidates fur the Jary box very
Mal as the liquor venders have rio license to turns received here the indications are thatstimibly.--- A DRAWING 13.003L TR-sr.—l-Oa can generally'sell, and the law says they shall not give it __ ._ - --------------

away, ot course the 4.lonch w:is in a tix.. How r2...7'A female Prdestrian• Mi-s isli'dla Mc!'" hundred majority. kn,,th of time site keeps you waiting while.:•.ilic.t made out et e cannot .ay, but •uppo.e they rose. perf,rmed week Before last at .NeaWth. dressing to reoei%c you. _

gpot the party thrimh on cenipet anti.: prilfd: England, the a:tunislung feat of .v:111.111:4 stoo e also have heavy gains for Plainer in
hale.:,-and w:11 vote fin' the repeal of the law at, half miles in 500 half hours, and 50U quarter, 111. Mt county.

. Ile Lext at zoot.'l2.—iiUraiablirg 'Lclli. , sidles ju sot) quarter hours.
A
I LELHUIL—.ALLENrow.N, Oct. 1.0.--Lehigh

Veduel
tracts for hogs for early delivery : 5.000 head
at $5 ; 1,000 head at $5 50 ; and 800 head at
S 5 60—corn fed, and to average 200 pounds.

A CURE FOR A RATTLESNAKE BITE. —Take
the yolk of a good egg, put it in a tea en!), and
stir in as much salt as will. make it thick
enough not to run off, and spread a plaster
and apply to the wound, -and I would ensure
your life,for a six pence. The subscriber has
tried the above remedy in a number of cases
and never knew it to fail in one.—Ex. -Paper.

[r.".- 1 discontented man was perpetually in
the habit of reminding second rib what an
excellent manager his first wife was. Out of
all patience. she oae day comforted him with
the remark that no one regretted her death
more than she did.

73-On Fi'idav week 23 choice beeves sold
at Louisvtlie at, la cents a pound.


